Sail on,
Good times never felt so good
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Because of the kindness and friendship Mr. Charles Usher has bestowed upon the students of V.U.H.S., it is with gratitude that the 1981 Blue and White be dedicated to him. Mr. Usher has, for many years, been an integral part of the life at Vergennes. He prepared many of us as seventh graders for the years ahead by teaching us well in Social Studies classes.

As a coach, Mr. Usher has guided his teams with vigor and strength. He has tried to instill, not only in his teams, but in the entire student body, the ethics of good sportsmanship. As an administrator he has gone beyond his duty to be a friend to all of us. He is authoritative in a positive manner yet willingly gives many a second chance when we need it.

Mr. Usher is truly a friend to all of us. May this dedication be a small token of our gratitude for his dedication to our school and our students.
VERGENNES UNION HIGH SCHOOL
VERGENNES, VERMONT
1981
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TRANSPORTATION
Sail on my friends towards a new horizon.
Follow your course where it leads,
For here our journey has ended.

We've sailed a voyage strong and true.
Along the way we met obstacles head on,
Here my friends we must part,
To sail on into the unknown.
Each must sail in his own direction
Never to return to this time or place.
We were the best crew ever to have sailed these seas.
Our mark was made —
Never to be forgotten,
But always remembered as the class of "81"
So long my friends. I must be sail'in on.

R. Provencher
BRIAN EDWARD ABARE

"Like it was, Like it is, and what it always shall be."

CHRISTINE ELIZABETH AMBROSE

"Keep on smilin' through the rain, laughin' at pain, flowin' through the changes. The sun will shine again ..."
— Wet Willie —
German Club 1-2; J.V. Cheerleading 1-2; Varsity Cheerleading 3-4; J.V. Softball 1; Jr. Prom Comm. 3; Prom Court 3; Varsity Boys Soccer Bookkeeper 3-4; Student Council Sec. 4; Senior Hike, Senior week, Mt. Marcy Hiker; V.I.C.A.

ANNELI CHRISTINA ANDERSON

"Lee"

"I came here with uncertainty, you filled my year with fun and I'm gonna leave you with tears. But in my heart lives the Vergennes Commodores."
Soccer 4; Basketball Manager (girls) 4; Softball 4; AFS Club 4; Senior Hike, Senior Week; Sound of Music Play; AFS Exchange.

MICHAEL STEVEN ANTHONY

"Mickey"

"For anyone to conceive that the burden of learning is soon to be abolished from our minds, Please consider a thoughtful gesture, that it used to seem we lived to learn, but now we have to learn to live."
J.V. Soccer 1; V. Soccer 2-4; J.V. Basketball 1-2; V. Basketball 4; Sound of Music Set work.

THOMAS PATRICK ANGIER

"Geers"

"I shall persist until I succeed ..."
J.V. Soccer 1-2; V. Soccer 3-4; V. Wrestling 3-4; Musical 2-4; One Acts 3-4; Macbeth 4; Jr. Prom 3; Graduation Comm. 4
SAMUEL ALLEN AYERS
"Sam"
"Good riddance . . ."

HAROLD WILLIAM BADORE
"Big H."
"Life is but a walking shadow, a poor player that struts and frets his hour upon the stage . . ."
Wood-working 1-2-3

BARBARA ANN BAKER
"Barb"
"I've been riding a winning horse. For a long time, and sometimes I wonder, Is this the end of the line? No one should take advantage of who they are. No man has got it made and if he thinks he does, he's wrong."

REBECCA JEAN BARRY
"Crash"
Of all the gifts that time and earth bestow. There is none so precious as one true friend.

PATRICIA JO BEDARD
"Patty"
"You give but little when you give of your possessions. It is when you give of yourself that you truly give.
Prom Committee 3
ROGER MATTHEW BIENVENUE

"Live life one day at a time . . . ."

GREGORY PAUL BODETTE

"Shorty"
"Life is unfair . . . ."
J.V. Baseball 1-2; Varsity Baseball 3-4

LIDA BOS

"Through my eyes I see the visions for tomorrow."
Travelers to England 4

TAMMY SUE BRACE

"I met you as a stranger, I know you as my friend, I hope we meet in heaven where friendship never ends . . . ."
Field Hockey 1-2-3; Basketball 1-2; Softball 2-3-4; Prom Comm. 3

RAYMOND C. BRANDS

"Ray"
"Life is too short to make all the mistakes . . . ."
Learn from others . . . ."
FFA 1-4; Prom Comm. 3; Senior Hike 4
LINDA LEE BREUR
“Sometimes when you reach for a dream, you would have to leave something behind . . .”
Nurses Aid 1

LORIE ANN BREUR
“Forget about yesterday, forget about tomorrow, just live for today and take things one step at a time . . .”
Basketball 1-2; Nurses Aid 1; Office Aid 2

STANLEY G. BRINKMAN
“Stan”
“See Ya!”
Photography Club, Yearbook Photographer

KEVIN BRUNET
“Fighting the Fight is all . . .”

MARCEL A. BRUNET JR.
“By the sea time is always early . . .”
Basketball 4
JAMES BUSHEY

"Jim"

"The less of routine, the more of life . . ."

PATRICIA ANN CASEY

"Tex Longhorn"

"Be lions roaring in the forest of Knowledge; whales, swimming in the ocean of life . . . prepare to meet Bahu la in the Garden of Cloves . . ."

Field Hockey 1; Cross Country 2-3; gymnastics 1-4; Student Council 2-3; Jr. Prom Comm. 3; All-state Music 3-4; Class Secretary 4.

RONNIE LYLE CHILDERS

"Chili"

"Don't believe what your eyes are telling you. All they show is limitation. Look with your understanding. Find out what you already know, and you'll see the way to fly . . ."

Cross Country 1-2-4; Senior Hike 4; Male cheerleader

ROBERT CLARK

"Rob"

"The longest journey starts with a single step . . ."

SCOTT CHASE CLARK

"Cletus"

Don't worry about it!"

FFA 1-4; Band 1-4
TRACY LYN CONDON
"Don't walk behind me, I may not lead. Don't walk in front of me, I may not follow. Just walk beside me and be my friend ..."
Nurse's Aid 3; Prom Comm. 3

SHAWN MARIE COSGROVE
"Let each become all that He was created to be ..."
Field Hockey 2; Gymnastics 1; VAC 1-4

JOHN COYLE
"Ambition, The soldier's virtue ..."

CATHERINE MARY CUNNINGHAM
"Cathy or Cat"
"A wishbone isn't as likely to bring you success as a Backbone . . ."
Library Aide 1-3; Phys. Ed Aid 2; Prom Comm. 3; Travelers to England

DWIGHT JAMES CURTIS
"Honesty is the best policy . . ."
Skiing, Soccer, Wrestling; Transfer 4
MARION LOUISE & EDWARD DAVIS

"Happy is the man that has found wisdom, and the man that gets discernment, for having it gain is better than having it as produce than gold itself . . ."

Proverbs 3:13, 14
VAC 1-4; Yearbook 4; Journalism 3

MARK LADEN DELISLE

"This is the end, I've enjoyed the times in school, but I'm glad to be leaving . . ."

MICHAEL DELISLE

"The loss which is unknown is no loss at all . . ."

ELIZABETH JOYCE ELZINGA

"Betty"

"Lean not unto thy own understanding, But in all thy ways acknowledge him, and he will direct thy paths . . ."

Proverbs 3:5b,6
Calamity Jane 2; Junior Prom Comm. 3; German Club 4

JOHN A. DEVOS

"No man is good enough to govern another man without that other's consent . . ."

Travelers to Germany; Prom Comm. 3; Senior Hike
SAMUEL ESSEX
“Stix”
“... What it is ...”

JOHN LLOYD EVARTS
“Bumbles”
“I’m so confused!”

JEFFREY ALLEN FARNSWORTH
“Casper”
“Images are only moments frozen in time. Tillbaka Blickar Ar Bara Ogonblick Frusna I Tiden. Les impressions ne sont que des moments figés dans le temps ...”
J.V. Wrestling 1; J.V. Soccer 1-2; Varsity Wrestling 2-4; Varsity Soccer 3-4

WAYNE FARNSWORTH
“Bubbles”
“Honesty is the best policy, but insanity is a barren defense ...”
Student Council 1-4; Pep Band 1-2; Band 1,4; Stagemanager 3

LORI ANN FISHER
“It’s better to have arrived late and left early than never to have arrived at all ...”
Softball; Cheerleading; Business editor of yearbook; Business editor of school newspaper
GARY FISK
"I can stand brute force, but brute reason is quite unbearable . . ."

BRETT OWEN FLEGENHEIMER
"Colonel"
"A moment spent understanding is worth a life time spent in awe . . ."
J.V. Baseball 1; Wrestling 2; Cross Country 1; Prom Comm. 3; Senior Hike 4

DANIEL P. FLYNN
"Dan"
"I come to my solitary woodland walk as the homesick go home . . . into the stillness and solitude of nature with rocks, trees, weeds, and friends about me . . ."
J.V. Basketball 1-2; V. Basketball 3-4; J.V. Baseball 1-2; V. Baseball 3-4; Soccer J.V. 1-2; V. Soccer 3-4; Prom Comm. 3

SCOTT WARD GAINES
"Wardy"
"To me life is a game with winners and losers. Whichever one I turn out to be, I know I will have one thing and that is, "PRIDE" . . ."
Baseball 1-4; Basketball 1-4; Soccer 2-4; National Honor Society 3-4; Senior Hike

FRANK JOSEPH GALUSZKA III
"Fin"
"The key to being a success is yourself . . ."
RHEAL PAUL GEVRY, JR.
"Duke"
"He conquers twice, who upon victory overcomes himself ..."
Soccer 1-4; MVP 2; Basketball 2-4; Baseball 1-4; Prom Comm. 3; Senior Hike 4

GRACE GOSLIGA
"We can make our plans, but the final outcome is in God's hands ..."
Proverbs 16:1
Office Aid 3-4; German Club 4

LORI LEE GUYETTE
"George"
"A friend is like a rare book, Only one copy can be made ..."
Gymnastics 1; Office Aide 1-4; NHS. 3-4

JODI ANN HEATH
"Judith"
"When the summer's gone, We'll be there, standing by the light once we've been to where we've gone. We should know wrong from right . . ."
Cheerleading 1-4; J.V. Baseball Bookkeeper 2; Prom Comm. 3

DONNA LEE HEDGES
"Hedge"
"There is a devil within me there is no doubt, but is he trying to get in me, or trying to get out . . ."
Field Hockey 2-3; Softball 1-4; Basketball 1-4; Prom Comm. 3; Traveler's to England 4; Senior Hike 4
SYLVIA R. HILL

"Take your time, don't live too fast; troubles will come and they will pass, forget your lust for the rich man's gold, all that you need is in your soul."
Soccer manager 3; Student Council 3; Softball 3; Senior Hike; Close-Up 4

MARIA LOUISE HOBBS

"Give your best to the world and the best will come back to you."
Yearbook 3,4; Prom Comm. 3; Travelers to England 4; Office Aide 2-4

ROBERT WILLIAM IRION

"I laugh, and my laughter is not within me; I burn, and the burning is not seen outside."
Golf 1-4; NHS 3-4; Pres. 4; Student Council 1,3,4; Treas. 4; Class Treas. 4; Math League 1-4; Atl. Region Math Com. 3-4; One-Acts 3-4; Three Acts 3-4; Musical 4; Boys State 3; National Merit Scholar 4

ALOHANA LEIGH JACKSON

"Feminine logic is fallacious, shallow, inconsistent, irrelevant, capricious, transparent, and irrefutable."
Gymnastics 1-2; Manager 3; Softball 1,4; National Honor Society 3,4; Travelers to France 2; Senior Hike; Prom Comm. 3; Tutor 4; A.C.E.S. 4; Yearbook 4; Plays "Calamity Jane", "Cruscible" 2,3; One-Acts 3

STEPHEN JENNINGS

"You can't always get what you want. But if you try, sometimes you just might find you get what you need."
Class V. President 1; Baseball 1; Wrestling 1-4; Soccer 2,3; Stage Manager Play 2; Senior Hike
DONALD G. JOCHUM
“There has got to be a morning after.”
VICIA 3; Club President 4; VICIA Gold Medalist 3

LISA RENEE KILBRIDE
“Dagman”
“I’m moving like a wave on the ocean; drifting to the opposite side; traveling with no destination just riding the tide.”
Field Hockey 1-3; Soccer 4; Senior Hike; Prom Comm. 3; AFS; Prom Court 3; Class Marshal 3; Gymnastics Manager 2; Sound of Music 4

JOHN LEACH
“Nature makes merit and fortune uses it.”
Basketball 1-4; Soccer 1-4; Prom Comm. 3; Musical “Sound of Music” 4; Baseball

JULIET ANN LANGEWAY
“If you love something, set it free. If it comes back, it’s yours, if it doesn’t, it never was.”
Yearbook 3,4; Prom Comm. 3; Senior Hike; Travelers to England 4

TIMOTHY B. LATTRELL
“It is better to be short and bright than to be tall and cast a shadow.”
Student Council President 4; Class Tres. 3; Boys State 1; Soccer 1-3; All-Div. Soccer 1-4; Wrestling 1-4; State Champ.; New England Champ.; Jr. High & Elem. Wrestling Coach 1; Baseball 2-4; Athlete of Year 2-4; Musical 2-4; One Acts 4; A.C.E.S. 3,4; Travelers to England 4; Senior Hike; Prom Comm. 3; Prom Court 3
TERRY LYNN LITCH

“Better by far you should forget and smile, than you should remember and be sad.”

Varsity Softball 1-4; Prom Committee 3; National Honor Society 3-4; AFS 1-2

ELIZABETH ANNE LOOBY

“Love when you can, cry when you have to. Be who you must, it’s a part of the plan. Await your arrival with simple survival and one day we’ll all understand.”

Prom Committee 3; AFS 4; Senior Hike 4

BRUCE D. LOWRY

“... the vision fades, a voice I hear.”

“Listen to the madman! But still I fear and still I dare not laugh at the madman.”

Yearbook Staff 2

PAULA M. MACK

“Some of them knew pain; Some of them knew pleasure; For some of them, it was only the moment that mattered; and on the brave and crazy wings of youth, they went flying around in the rain and their feathers, once so fine, grew torn and tattered.”

BRENDA LEE MANY

“Never measure the height of a mountain until you have reached the top. Then you will see how low it was.”

Office Aide 1-3; Yearbook Business Man. 2; Prom Committee 3; Musical “Anything Goes” wardrobe caretaker 3
CHERYL LYNNE MCGUIRE
"We have left undone those things which we ought to have done, and we have done those things which we ought not to have done!"
V.A.C. 1-2; Prom Committee 3

MARY MAUREEN McKINNON
"Macky"
"Dreams: they are what keep the young alive and the old young."

MICHELLE ANNE DELISLE MEACHAM
"Mich"
"In the evening when you see my eyes looking back at you, no disguise, I'm not sure who you think you'll see; I'm just hoping you'll know it's me."
VICA 4

JULIA EDITH MILLER
"To love and to be loved are the two most important things in life."
Nurse Aid 1-3; Prom Committee 3

MARIE ELENA VICTORIA MILLER
"Lana"
"Remember yesterday; dream about tomorrow, but live today."
Nurse Aid 2-3; Prom Committee 3
CLINT ERIC MOORE
“There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, than thou darest dream.”
Photography Club 1

JOE P. MOORE
“Jody”
“Walk softly and carry a big stick.”

JOHN C. MORRIS
“Everything works if you let it.”
V.I.C.A. Travelers To Germany 3

KEVIN JAMES MORRIS
“Some people want to homogenize society everywhere; I’m against the homogenizers in art, in politics, in every walk of life. I want the cream to rise.”
Student Council 1-2; Secretary 2; Golf Team 1-4; One Acts 2-4; Computer Club 2-4; N.H.S. 3-4; Spring Production 3-4; Senior Hike 4

MIKE MORRIS
“If you mean to profit, learn to please.”
LISA ANN MOULTON

"Ely"

"There's nothing half so sweet in life as love's young dream."
Softball 1-2; Cheerleading 1-2

ROGER A. NORTON

"Life is just a candle, and a dream must give it flame."
J.V. Wrestling 1-2; J.V. Soccer; J.V. Baseball

JEFFREY JOSEPH O'BRIEN

"To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also dream. We must not only plan, but also believe."
Basketball 1-3; Soccer 1-4; Baseball 1; Prom comm. 3; Class Officer 1,3; Student Council 1-3; Prom Court 3; Male Cheerleader 2,4

JAMES O'BRIEN

"Jim"

"The chapter of accidents is the longest chapter in the book."

JANICE ANN NEWHALL

"Nadia" "Austin"

"One has not lived life to the fullest until she has spoken her mind."
V. Gymnastics 1-4; Softball 1-4; N.H.S. 3-4; Prom Committee 3; Class Secretary 1; Class Treasurer 2; Class President 3-4; Student Council 1-4; Plays 2,4
STEVEN MACKINTOSH
OXHOLM
“ I finally got it all together, but I forgot
where I put it.”
AFS 1; Math League 3

MICHAEL WILLIAM PATTEN
“Mike”
“I have been here a short time, but my
memories will last forever.”
Golf 3-4; Baseball 1-2;

MARK S. PIDGEON
“Bird”
“No Comments”

BRUCE PIERCE
“Possession is nine points in the law.”

PAULA JANE PIERCE
“Polly”
“We are here now; we cannot turn
back. But we do have those wonderful
memories of those times gone by.”
VAC 1-4; Library Aide 4
VINCENT EDWARD PORO
"Vinny"
"Parties are like spice in food; without it life is dull."
Soccer 1; Baseball 2,3

Soccer 1; Baseball 2,3

W. BENJAMIN PRESCOTT
"Benji"
"You only go around once in life; but if you live it right, once is enough."
Golf 1-4; Soccer 1-4; Three act 3; Boy State 3; Musicals 1-4; National Honor Society 3,4

JOEY BENEDICT
"Joey"
"Your life is what you make of it."
Soccer 1; Baseball 2,3; Basketball 2,3

ROXANNE PROVENCHER
"Rox"
"... faith, hope, and love abide these three, but the greatest of these is love."
AFS 1; Student Council 2-4; Yearbook 3-4; Yearbook Editor 3-4; Travelers to France 2; Soph. Class Pres. 2; Prom Comm. 3; Girl's State 3; NHS 3-4; Close-Up 4; DAR Good Citizen 4; Senior Hike

JEFFREY DAVID PROVOST
"Jeff"
"It's better to be short and shine, than to be tall and cast a shadow."
Wrestling 1; FFA 1-4

INGRID EVE REIDEL
"ING"
"Time is too slow for those who wait; too swift for those who fear; too long for those who grieve; too short for those who rejoice; but for those who love, time is not."
Yearbook 2-3; Cross Country 1,3-4; AFS 4; Senior Hike; Transfer 4
ERIC IAN BERKELEY RICHARDSON
"If it doesn't fit, force it. If it breaks, it needed replacing anyway."
Golf 1-4; National Honor Society 3-4; One Acts 2,3; Yearbook 3,4

DANIEL CHRISTOPHER ROMEO
"And the lord said "Let there be light... and there was light." Genesis
One Acts 3; Band and Chorus 1-4; Pep Band; Marching Band; Pit Orchestra

SANDRA ANNE ROONEY
"Now some they do and some they don't and some you just can't tell, and
some they will and some they won't and some it's just as well."
Field Hockey 1-3; Soccer 4; Captain 4; Softball 3,4; Gymnastics 1-4; Captain 2-4; Prom Comm. 3; Prom Queen 3; Senior Hike; Outstanding Jrs. Conference 3

DIANE MARIE RUSSELL
"Today is today, and because of yesterday we wait for tomorrow."
Soccer 4; Basketball 1-4; Softball 1-4; AFS 1-4; National Honor Society 3,4; Prom Comm. 3; Senior Hike; Play "Sound of Music" 4

TRACY ELLEN RUSSETT
"If you love something, set it free. If it comes back to you, it is yours. If it doesn't, it never was."
Office Aide 2; Close-Up 3
LEIGH PAUL SCHROEDER
"Leighmore"
"Work fascinates me. I could sit and look at it for hours."

CHRISTINE MARIE SEARS
"Will my pride ever let me be, all that should, and can be? Or will my fear of failure ride, and in my faults and failings hide?"
Yearbook Staff 1; Nurse’s Aide 1; Senior Hike; Drama 1; Prom Comm. 3

NISHA SHAH
"If a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. Let him step to the music which he hears, however measured or far away."
Band 1,3,4; District Music Festival 1,3,4; All-State 4; Cross-Country 4; Math League 1-4; All-Star Math Meet 1-4; Atlantic Region Math Meet 2-4; Drama 4; AFS 3; Student Council 3-4; NHS 3,4; Secretary 4; Girls State 3; National Merit Commended Student 4

EDWARD ESTILL SISK
"Depart from me, ye evildoers: for I will keep the commandments of my God."
Psalm 119:115
Play “Finian’s Rainbow 1; Cross Country 1,2; FFA 3,4; Student Council 4; Apple Corps 3,4; Senior Hike; School Paper 3

BRUCE GUY SMITH
"It's not how much you have it's how you use it."

I
LISA STANTON
““There are some silent people who are more interesting than the best talkers.””

DEBORAH ANNE STEARNS
“Debb”
““Don’t think so hard about your life ending, worry of it never beginning... you’ll only fail if you build walls instead of bridges.””
Cheerleading 3, 4; A.C.E.S. 4; Yearbook 4; Prom Committee 3

JUDY SULLIVAN
“Judi”
““Rainbows don’t die; if of friends they are made; unlike ones in the sky; real rainbows don’t fade.””
Prom Comm. 3; Cheerleading 3, 4; A.C.E.S. 4; Yearbook 4

JOHN THOMAS TUCKER
““Buckwheat””
“No man ever yet became great by imitation.”
Golf 1-4

JOANNE MARIE TURPIN
““Jo-Jo””
““It is better to have less thunder in the mouth, and more lightning in the hand, but I say it is better to make big thunder today with a little white lightning after dark.””
AFS 1-4; Basketball 1-4; Soccer 3; Field Hockey 2; Softball 2; Prom Comm. 3; Travelers to England 4
RICK VAN DEWEERT
"You cannot do a kindness too soon,
for you never know how soon it will be
too late."
FFA 2-4

STEPHEN ALAN VINCENT
"... as I walked through the woods,
the pathway opened in two directions.
I took the least trod."

HANS VORSTEVELD
"Let's get lost."

WILLIAM RONALD VINCENT
"Billy"
"We seek love in the gentle mystery of
the sea and earth; only to discover it in
the touch of a friend."
Wrestling 1-4; Cross Country 4; Baseball 4; Prom Comm. 3; Senior Hike;
VICA 3,4

DALE C. WERNHOFF
"Kraut"
"... and what it always shall be."
Class Clowns: Donna Hedges & Jeff O'Brien

Most Athletic: Sandy Rooney & Scott Gaines

Most Beloved: Janice Newhall & Tim Lattrell

Worst Penmanship: Alohana Jackson & Scott Clark

Best Smile: Lisa Kilbride & John Devos

Most Likely to Succeed: Nisha Shah & Robbie Irion

Best Figure: Colleen Charbonneau

Best Physique: Tom Angier
Most Artistic:
Patty Casey

Most Outgoing:
Brett Flegenheimer
Most Artistic:
Eric Richardson

Most Talkative:
Patty Bedard

Shyest:
Shawn Cosgrove & Greg Bodette

Biggest Brownnose:
Julia Miller & Wayne Farnsworth

Most Unorganized:
Roxanne Provencher & Dan Romeo

Most Outgoing:
Linda Breur
VERGENNES UNION HIG

Senior Class Officers: Secretary — Patty Casey; V. President — John Devos; President — Janice Newhall; Treasurer — Robert Irion
The talents of the Junior class are endless. We find in this class the stars in the fields of dramatics, academics, athletics, data processing, culinary arts, mechanics, medicine, art. The list is endless. Through all this variety the Juniors pulled together in their Prom Year, while still keeping their individuality intact.
CLASS OFFICERS — Treasurer, Ann Barr; Secretary, John Bodette; President, Rick Stearns; Vice President, Adam Prescott.
SOPHOMORES

Kevin Condon
Tammy Curler
John Cushing
Lisa Daigneault
Michael Danyow

Jodie DeVries
Lynn Donnelly
Richard Douglass
Jackie Dufresne
Claudia Fagan

Darin Gallison
Cary Gevry
Matt Gevry
Robert Gokey
Bernard Gregory

Doreen Davis
Douglas Davis
Lynnette Delisle
Lori Devine
Christopher DeVos

Paul Farnsworth
Greg Fisk
Dean Flint
David Flynn
Michael Francis

Gary Grant
Gerald Grant
Bret Griswold
Patrick Husk
Susan Jerome
Judy Karzmarczyk
Francis Kilbride
Cheryl Lattrell
Marti LeBoeuf
Thomas Looby

Amy Parkinson
Jeffrey Pidgeon
Darren Poquette
Rodney Rivers
Brian Roberts

Doreen Straw
Corinna Taylor
Angela Urban
Scott Vanier
Pieter Versweyveld

William Mace
Ernest Mailloux
Lance Mills
Lisa Mills
Cindy Ouellette

Richard Roorda
Susan Russell
Holly Ryan
Scott StCyr
Christopher Smith

Wayne Visser
Nora Williams
Paul Yantz
Sophomores are involved in all the activities offered at V.U.H.S. These activities include Sports, Drama, A.F.S., Math League, and Student Council. Overall, there are few activities that members of the Sophomore class do not participate in.
FRESHMEN

Peter Danyow
Anna Davis
Karin Davis
Chris Dennis
Michelle Douglas

Stacy Flint
Loretta Galuska
Amy Gebo
Linda Gendreau
Brian Gevry

Carrie Hayes
Wayne Hobbs
Tracy Jarvis
Bill Jaring
Robin Jenkins

Tom Douville
Anitia Dykema
Wesley East
Laura Emerson
Robin Flegenheimer

Darrell Gevry
Shelly Guyette
Roseann Hallock
Michelle Harrington
Cindy Hawkins

Laura Jennings
Barb Jerger
Debbie Keeler
Sarah Leach
Colleen McGuire

67
Sandra McNary
Peter Menard
Jackie Messinger
Lisa Moulton
Fred Newhall

Dee-Dee Plankey
Michelle Racine
David Rippie
Dwayne Roberts
Mike Roberts

Todd Shackett
Nitesh Shah
Brian Sipley
Robert Smith
Tammy Smith

Kevin Norten
Marc Palmer
Brandi Perkins
Teena Perkins
Arne Phillips

Heather Rogers
Wendy Root
Amy Rose
Lisa Rotman
Gary Sears

Jodi Soulia
Stacey Steady
Brenda Stokes
Sean Sullivan
Lisa Tarte
CLASS OFFICERS — Secretary, Bruce Barr; President, Chris Vincent; Treasurer, Laura Emerson; Vice President, Sean Sullivan (missing)
EIGHTH GRADE
Tracy Dike
Gerald Douville
Raymond Durfee
Ann Ellinger
Lisa Emerson

Michael Entrott
Morgan Evarts
Tom Fairbrother
Frank Fasulo
Martha Fisher

Lance Fleming
Timothy Flynn
Jean Gaboriau
Sarah Ganson
Cheryl Gebo

Richard Gilbert
Susan Goddette
Susanne Goulet
Tina Gregory
Heidi Griswold

Rosanne Guillemette
Shelly Hallock
Suzanne Hallock
Shelly Harrington
Daniel Hutchins

Laurie Jerger
Kathy Kirby
Sharon LeFleche
Patty Lamphear
Richard Lattrell
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EIGHTH GRADE EIGHTH GRADE

Robert Leach
Joseph LeBerge
Michael Lustig
Robert MacLachlan
Chris Marshall

Gregory McEvilla
Jeff McGrath
James McGuire
Harry Mills
Patrick Morrison

Shawn O'Connor
David Ouellette
Jeffrey Parkinson
Nancy Perkins
Gordon Pickett

Michael Pierce
Andrew Raymond
Shannon Reedy
Brian Roberts
Lori Robertson

Terry Romeo
Cindy Rose
Whitney Russett
Alana Salgado
Joy Shields

Chester StCyr
Heather Stavenow
Carrie Steady
Randy Stearns
Penny Stone
EIGHTH GRADE EIGHTH GRADE

Kim Willard
Prisilla Wright
Randy Zalubski
Charlene Billings

CLASS OFFICER — President, Peter Bicknell; Vice President, Tracy Dike, Treasurer, Shelly Harrington, Secretary, Noreen Cushing.
SEVENTH GRADE SEVENTH GRADE

Darin Aldinger
Robert Anderson
Joseph Ask
Michael Austin
Richard Beamish

Lowell Bertrand
Anthony Bessette
Paul Bicknell
Shawn Bienvenue
Missy Birchmore

Larry Blahnik
Eric Bos
Robin Brunet
Michelle Bushey
Paul Chapman

Ed Charbonneau
Eugene Charlebois
Edward Clark
Mark Connors
Michael Cosgrove

Michael Coyle
Scott Coyle
Lisa Devine
Jennifer DeVos
Audrey Dickerson

Earl Dionne
Paul Fitzgerald
Keith Fitzpatrick
Todd Flint
Angela Gebo
CLASS OFFICERS - Megan Prescott, Treasurer; Paul Bicknell, Vice President; Roger Morris, Secretary; Darin Aldinger, President.
ACTIVITIES
AND
ORGANIZATIONS

Student Council Officers: Tim Lattrell, Pres.; Wayne Farnsworth; V. Pres.; Chris Ambrose, Sec.; Rob Irion, Treas.


Belgian Travelers: Front — J. Aldinger, L. Kayhart, Middle — J. Burke, A. Messenger, A. Barr, P. Farnsworth, Back — H. Haigis, L. Giacono, B. Haven, Ms Townsend, adv., S. Grant, A. Mace, W. Hobbs.


SOUND OF MUSIC

A Job Well Done
Director – Nancy Prescott
Music Director – Susan Philputt
Set Director – Beth Gates
CAST OF THE SOUND OF MUSIC

"Techies" for Sound of Music

Pit for Sound of Music


VARSITY BOYS SOCCER
VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER

J.V. GIRLS SOCCER

Front row — Jodi Soulia, A. Bodette, D. Plankey, C. Vincent, C. Champine, Coach Dieman,

J.V. BOYS SOCCER


CROSS COUNTRY


JUNIOR HIGH SOCCER

VARSITY AND J.V. BOYS BASKETBALL


GIRL’S BASKETBALL


JUNIOR HIGH BASKETBALL


VARSITY WRESTLING


Learning
The Varden Portrait

It's What You Want It To Be.

The Varden Portrait is a timeless commemorative of your graduation. Your Varden portrait will speak with distinction. For over 30 years, the name Varden has meant the ultimate in portraiture. When you graduate, don't settle for less.

Remark-Varden
Studios
On the special occasion of your graduation Simmonds Precision Products, Vergennes, Vermont reminds you of the excellent opportunities available within our Vermont Facilities.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1981

WIENERBURGER DINER

Route 7
Vergennes, Vermont

Vermont Federal Savings

MAIN OFFICE
5 Burlington Square,
Burlington 05401 802-658-6000

RUTLAND OFFICE
Rutland Shopping Plaza
Rutland 05701 802-775-2371

MONTPELIER OFFICE
99 State Street
Montpelier 05602 802-229-0361

ESSEX JUNCTION OFFICE
27 Railroad Avenue
Essex Junction 05452
802-879-6336

VERGENNES OFFICE
Main Street
Vergennes 05491 802-877-3220

ST. ALBANS OFFICE
163 North Main Street
St. Albans 05478
802-524-6507

Call Toll Free in Vermont 1-800-642-5043

Congratulations Graduating Seniors

The Merchants Bank

SERVING ADDISON COUNTY FROM OUR VERGENNES & BRISTOL OFFICES.

• 15 MAIN STREET BRISTOL
• MONKTON ROAD VERGENNES
It is not what life does with you
It is what you do with life

SKYVIEW MOTEL
Ferrisburgh, Vermont

Congratulations to the Class of 1981 from
JIM and BARB OUIMETTE

For a taste of India
The Spices Restaurant
We Serve Only Complete Dinners

Compliments of
DEVINE SALES and SERVICE
Charles D. Rossier
Ferrisburgh, Vermont

KENNEDY BROTHERS WOODENWARE
Vergennes, Vermont
Congratulations
From the

NORTH END DINNER

ERIS PORTRAITS
Today's Portrait for
TOMORROW

OWL'S BASKET GOURMET SHOP
Mon. - Fri 10:00 - 5:00  877-3748
STEVEN'S HOUSE, VERGENNES

Best wishes to the class of 1981
VERGENNES TRUE VALUE BUILDING SUPPLY

Best of luck to the Class of '81
Compliments of
YANDOW SALES AND SERVICE
Route 7
North Ferrisburgh, Vermont

KINNEY DRUGS
Monkton Road
Vergennes, Vermont
We Sold This Ad To
BEN FRANKLIN
Vergennes

PETE’ AUTO BODY SHOP

Chief E-Z-Liners
Frame and Body Allignment System
Free Insurance Estimates
Expert Car and Truck Frame Work
Fiberglass and Metal Body Repair Service
Windshield and Glass Installation
New Haven Jct. 453-3700

Congratulations
to the
Class of 1981

HAWKINS BROTHERS, INC.

C. and G. Sales and Service
Jonsereds, Stihl and Homelite Chainsaws
MTD Lawn and Garden Equipment
Sach-Hercules and Moto Morini Motorcycles
Tamos Mopeds-
Regency Scanners
Ron Como and Mike Gill
Owners
Rt. 7
Charlotte, Vt.

RALPH’S MARKET

North Ferrisburgh, Vermont
Choice Meats
Groceries
Beverages

SANDRA TOWNE CLASSICS

123 Main Street
Vergennes
Congratulations to the Class of 1981 from BUCK’S FURNITURE

Vance F. Evarts Used Cars and Auto Parts
New Haven Road
Vergennes
877-2816

LE BEAU and O’BRIEN OIL COMPANY
South Water Street
Vergennes

Best of Luck to the Class of 1981 from
Hathorne’s Country Store
Addison, Vermont

Congratulations to the Class of 1981 from PAINTER’S TAVERN RESTAURANT

J.B. FABRICS
Route 7
North Ferrisburgh
Fabric Yarn Notions Patterns Hand Made Articles
Open 7 days a week - 9:30 - 5:30

WRISLEY’S BIKE SERVICE

Haven Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 171, Vergennes, Vermont 05491
Tel: (802) 877-2802
FISHMAN’S DEPT. STORE
Main Street
Vergennes, Vermont

YEA
Blue and White
NEW HAVEN MOTEL

CONGRATULATIONS
and the
best of luck
to the
class of 1981
from
your friends at
ADDISON FOUR CORNERS STORE
ADDISON, VERMONT

STEPHEN’S PHARMACY
187 Main Street
Vergennes, Vermont

Congratulations
from
DAIGNEAULT’S COUNTRY STORE

Best of Luck
from
MILLY’S DINETTE
OPEN 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

VERMONT CHEESE
AND MAPLE SYRUP
CHRISTMAS MAILERS
FUNCTIONAL SPORTSWEAR
DAKIN FARM
FERRISBURG VT. 05456

877-3351
FOOTE’S INSURANCE AGENCY
6 Green Street
Vergennes

HOME — AUTO — BUSINESS
Best of Luck to the class of 81 from
DREW BROS, INC.

33 Green Street
Vergennes

Compliments of
C. F. LeBeau's Grocery
5 South Water Street
Vergennes, Vermont
Groceries Meats Fruits Vegetables
Mon.-Sat.-6:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Sundays - 7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

FISHER FLOWER FARM
FLORIST AND GREEN HOUSES
Green Street Extension
Vergennes Vermont 05491
corsages, weddings
arrangements, cut flowers
plants — Indoors and Outdoors
continuous service for 58 years